Biomechanics of knee ligament healing, repair and reconstruction.
Injuries of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and the medial collateral ligament (MCL) are common, accounting for 90% of all knee ligament injuries in young and active individuals. During the last decade, our research center has focused on MCL healing and ACL reconstruction. We have found that the MCL heals without intervention after an isolated injury, and that primary repair offers no apparent advantage. After a combined injury of the ACL and MCL, the ACL requires reconstruction, whereas primary repair again contributes little or nothing toward MCL healing. Midsubstance ACL injuries have limited healing ability. Hence, the treatment of choice for a torn ACL in a young, active patient is generally reconstruction with an autograft or allograft. However, the appropriate replacement graft and reconstruction technique to use are still debated. Current research efforts have been placed on investigating the magnitude and direction of in situ forces in the human ACL. We use a six-component universal force moment sensor combined with a six-degree-of-freedom (DOF) robotic manipulator to learn as well as to reproduce the six-DOF motion of the knee before and after ACL injury. This way, the in situ force in the ACL under an anterior posterior tibial load of 110 N was obtained. This methodology should make it possible to obtain the needed data to aid in better understanding of ACL reconstruction and possible development of improved clinical management.